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The tradition of herbal liquors dates back to ancient recipes created by the Franciscan Friars. These, as well as
many other products, are the result of traditions preserved
intact for centuries.
Go through this land from different profiles and multiple
souls is like going into a new dimension, where spiritual
suggestions, artistic testimonies and environmental excellence merge into a harmonious balance.
Antica Valle Francescana It is headquartered in the town of Bastia Umbra in the province of Perugia, a few kilometers from the
center of Assisi, right in the middle of “green heart of Italy”, the
Umbria region.
Assisi is part of Subasio Regional Park, a popular destination for
international tourists and a natural environment of great value
permeated by an intense mystical atmosphere linked to Franciscan spirituality.
Immerse yourself in the tranquility of its rolling countryside, lost
in the soft colors of its landscapes straight out of a Renaissance
fresco it is like agreeing to the secret rhythm of a world in which
man and the quality of his life are shared common values.
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Retail Price: $45.00 - 500mL
(Price subject to change without notice)
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Limoncino Decanter
with glasses in Gift Box
Made By: Antica Valle Francescana
Alcohol: 30%
Composition: Alcohol, sugar, infusion of lemon peels
(2%), natural flavourings and colouring (E5)
Tasting notes: This Limoncello is bright lemon yellow in
colour, with an intense aroma of fresh lemons. On the
palate, it is powerful but perfectly balanced, with the bitterness of the lemon peel in equilibrium with the alcohol
and a touch of sweetness.
Food pairing: served cold, as an aperitif or digestive,
and it can become a pleasant thirst-quenching drink if
added to club soda. It is also excellent with champagne

and Prosecco to prepare long-drinks and it is great on
ice cream, fruit salads, and fresh strawberries.
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Strong thirty years experience, the company “Antica
Valle Francescana srl” offers a line of liqueurs and
spirits of excellent quality, combining the ancient Umbrian tradition with modern market trends.
Located in the Valley of Assisi, the green heart of Italy, l’Antica Valle Francescana is a young and dynamic
company that produces classic liqueurs (including bitters, nocino liqueur and limoncello) in full respect of
the traditions of their land.
A close-knit team with years of work experience and
animated by a passion for good things, done right,
how they "used to be".
Using more traditional productions, Antica Valle Francescana alongside innovative produces specialty liqueurs like olive leaf, liquorice liqueur, coffee and spirits spray, particularly appreciated by young and demanding customers, always characterized by excellent quality and an elegant and sophisticated design.

